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Church Reception for 
Students Tonight aran 
Student Council Dance 
Tomorrow Night 
No Tax 
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Members of Faculty 
Attend Production 
Coad Presents First 1Dr. Job Speaks At 
Program In Ser~es I Student Assembly 
Of N~w York Opera 
Comment on Performance 
Of F acuity Recitals I L. l Th n 1tt e eatre 
Assisted by Miss Curtis 
-- . 
--------·------r 
On Saturday evening, September 
Yavits Drills Soccer 
Aspirants In Hot Sun 
22 ,everal members of the faculty Good Ivlatcrial From Savage 
o/ Ithaca College went to see "The School of Physical Education 
Yeoman of the Guard" presented by 
the famous D'Oyly Carte Company Coach Yaviis, for the past few 
of London. For sixty years this com- days, has been drilling his large squad 
panv has been enjoying tremendous of soccer aspirants under a mid-sum-
suc~ess. Their performances are done mer sun. So far Mr. Yavits has been 
with the original Gilbert and Sulli- working on funda~entals and con-
\'an manuscripts. ditioning exercises, waiting for the 
So successful have they been in un-scasonable heat to abate. 
One of the most enjoyable of the 
traditional Coad recitals was that of 
last Tuesday night. In the first of tht 
faculty recitals to be pre,entcd for the 
'!ntirc student body, :\Jr. Coad, as-
sisted by l\Jiss Curtis, delighted the 
audience with a fascinating program. 
Such a performance impresses upon 
one the truth contained in the state-
ment that "The developed musician 
within is the secret of the outer de-
monstration." 
Dramatic Department 
Plans French Play 
Concert Band Plays 
The first student assemblv of the 
Try-outs Already Held; vear was held in the Little ·Theatre 
Scenery by Ch:idwick Tuesday morning, September 25 at 10 
: o'clock. The course of its program 
The first oroduction scheduled to\ served two purposes, introducing the 
be prescn:cd by the Dramatic Dcp~:t- i::oncert band for its fir~~ appea~ance 
ment is a famous French plav by \' 1c- of the year and pre,entmg President 
tori~n Sardou and Adrien ·Moreau. Job with an opportunity to welcome 
"l\fadame Sans-Gene" translated in I the entire student body. 
English as "l\1adame Devil-:\lay-' The band, in spite of Mr. Beeler's 
Care'' is a play whose production is apolog;ies, produced several very stir-
claboratc, lavish, and highly enter- ring marche, as its part of the pro-
:aining. It is written in a prologue gram. The band's numbers consisted 
and three acts, and concerns a French of the following;: Chicago World's 
wa.herwoman who, in the course of Fair March, Noble Columbia by 
her life, changes her social standing Em st \Villiams, Columbia Cornman-
from vivandicre to duchess in the dery :'.\Jarch No. 63 K. T., and Gold-
court of Napoleon. Her experiences man's Age of Proges:;. The new ar-
with the clever Emperor and the gos- rangement of the instruments caused 
sip:nL~ women of the court are both some comment among the older stu-
ludicrous and colorfuL "Madame dents, and seemed very successful as 
Sans-Gene" has been presented often far as results were concerned. 
New York that their American en- The veterans: Hess, Dorf, Bush-
gagement has been extended indefin- ncll, Kaufman, ::'duir, Long, Letts 
itely. and Larkin are in fine condition and 
The enthusiasm of Mr. Roberts, provide Coach Y avits with a splendid 
Mr. Lyon, Mr. Coad, Dr. Job, and nucleus from which to work. The Sav-
Dr. Brown may be expressed in their age School of Physical Education has 
own word~: graduated some very capable men into 
Mr. Lyons: "We recognize the our soccer ranks, and with the addi-
preeminence of the D'Oyly Carte Op· tion of a promising bunch of yearlings, 
era Company. We were not pre- the prospects are bright for a consider-
pared for such a brilliant performance. able boost in stock for that activity. 
Its proportion, its_ balance, its quiet Other men who are trying out for 
mood was superlattve. It was a beau- the team at different positions include 
tiful play s~t to music. We take off Schellinger Ray Osmer Rockwood 
our hats to the D'Oyly Carte Com- Walsh, Pe
1
ckha~, Land;y, Gregory: 
pany." Dilger, and Greenberg. There is a 
:Mr. Roberts: "The D'Oyly Carte strong possibility of several more 
Company from London, presenting a games which do not appear on the 
full repertof re of Gilbert a~d Sulli-· following schedule, but final arrange-
van operas 1s theatre at its most ments have not been completed so far. 
perfect. The fact that the audience Oct. 12 -Cortland State Normal 
stood and cheered at the end of the Oct. 16--Panzer College 
performance-a rare occurrence in the Both games arc to be played m 
~ew York_theatre, is proof of a per- Ithaca. 
forrnance par excellence.'' -o-----
Doctor Brown: "A remarkable op- PARVA SED APTA 
era-one of the best but lesser known, The old adage "A man is judged 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan series by the company he keeps" may well 
superbly performed according 'to the br turned into another truism, "A man 
best Gilbert and Sullivan tradition. is judged by the speech he keeps." 
The theme song-"I have a song to \Vatch your speech! Simply because 
sing O !" you are not a member of the Speech 
"Heighdy ! Heighdy ! and Drama Department of Ithaca 
:Misery me, lackadaydee ! College does not signify that you 
He sipped no sµp and he craved no should use a form of speech that is un-
crumb, intelligible as "Gan' Ideal 'n' eat?" 
As he sighed for the love of a or, "\Vhere rouse guys been?" 
ladye !" "If I sound my d's and t's at the end 
still stays with me. A great work of each word they'll think I'm being 
for Ithaca College to produce, to see, affected." Oh, no, you're all wron~. 
and to hear." · You won't be affected. Rather you'll 
Mr. Newens: "Seldom does one be one step ahead of your comrade in 
hear persons in an audience express no matter what you do or where you 
themselves with "bravos" and other go. The best evidence of an educa-
explosive terms in appreciation of tion lies in the correct use of the 
the work of a dramatic company. mother tongue. Learnedn~ss can't be 
This, however, is what happened hidden-it presents itself at every mo-
Saturday night, at the close of the ment of the day. You are investing a 
performance of "The Yeoman of the sum of money in obtaining an educa-
Guard", · at the Martin Beck Thea- tion. \Vhy not let people know the 
tre, New York Citv. "The Yeoman" money hasn't been spent in vain? 
The recital opened with a conven-
tional number, "Sonata in B Flat" bv 
Locatelli, providing both soloist and 
accompanist ample opportunity to dis-
play their individual skill, as welI ai 
their remarkab!e teamwork. The 
''Variations", a test of any composer's 
ingenuity, were outstanding in clarity 
of execution. 
Had "Symphonic Espagnole" con-
tained nothing more than rhythmic 
app;!al, it would have been a delight. 
As it wa5, from the vigorous "Allegro 
non troppo" to the brilliant and diffi-
cult final movement, the audience was 
lost to everything save the beauty of 
tone, exacting precision, and remark-
able musicianship exercisr.d in inter-
preting Lalo's "Symphonic." 
Admiration for form is inherent in 
the race. But who docs not still love 
to be told stories? Had the audience 
not been completely captivated before, 
Tamman's "Cinq Pieces" would ,have 
_been th:: final snare. 1n' these delight-
ful mosaics, the unexpected humor of 
Coad's violin proved a high spot in 
the program. The "music box", fash-
ioned by Miss Curtis at the piano, 
together with the intriguing pizza-
cato of the violin, was little less than 
fascinating. 
on the stage and screen. Gloria Swan- In addition to his welcome Dr. 
son portrayed the famous "~adame Job spoke to the group on the \,igni-
Sans-Gene" o~ the scre~n dunng the ficancc of the year's work and the 
years of the silent movies. responsibilities of all to make it pro-
Try-outs wcr.er held on Tuesday fitable. For the convenience of those 
and \Vednesday unde: the supervision who were · not at the assembly the 
of Mrs. Beeler, Miss Dwyer, ano important points in his talk are em-
M r. Roberts who . have complett phasized here. They are: ( 1) Stu-
cha.rge of the product10n. The scenery, dent admissions arrangements have 
designed and executed by Mr. Chad- not yet been made but will be com-
wick :who was assis_ted by ::\Ir. _Hoer- pleted as soon as p
1
ossible. Until then 
ncr, 1s an authentic repraduct10n of events are open to all students who 
the Napoleonic Era. will be recognized at the gate as
1
mem-
--o- hers of the school. (2) Smoking in 
~ampaix To Give! rhe buildings or in classrooms is again 
All Ll·szt Reci'tal on banned, and each person's aid is soli-cited for the enforcement of this rul-
T uesday, October 2 ing. (3) The school pianos are to be 
As relentless in its precision as the :-.;ext Tuesdar evening will mark 
ceaseless motion it portrayed was the l\:Ir. Sampaix' introduction as a re-
familiar "Perpetuum :Mobile". In citalist for this year. At that time he 
contrast, the Svendsen "Romance", will present an all Liszt program in 
,o disarming in its simplicity, sang it-· the Little Theatre, beginning at 8: 15. 
self away into the silence, and the This is the first time in a number of 
dashing "Rondino" had concluded the years that the students of the school 
program. ha\'C had so fine an opportunity to 
And one goes home to marvel at hear the beautiful works of this pian-
how false and how misleading is the ist-composer, and :Mr. Sampaix' 
,eeming case with which musicianship choice is a verv welcome one. The 
unlocks the treasure house of melody. numbers to be i~cluded are as follows: 
-o- Sonata in B minor 
Freshman Class 
Organized Sept. 26 
Lento assai.-Allegro energico. 
-Grandissimo. - Recitative. -
Quasi adagio. -Allegro ener-
gico.- Fugue.- Stretta quasi 
presto.- Prestissimo. -Andante 
sostenuto. 
is a beautiful ope.ra, with beautiful The title of "~ip lazy American" 
music, presented by a superb company is no~ one to be coveted, but such is 
of English artists." I the title bestowed upon us by other 
Dr. Job: "The Yeoman of the English speaking nations. It is 
Guard" was most interesting and ex- through the effort of the individual 
~eedin~ly well done. My interest was that the level ot t~e. mass is raiwl-
intcns11ied by the fact that it has an thus you as an md1v1dual can help to 
atmo5phere so different from those eradicate such a criticism. You are 
Gilbert and Sullivan things previous- enrolled in an institution that p~e-
lr done by Ithaca students. It is a sents to every student an opportunity 
close approximation to "grand" opera ~o develop himself to meet any criter-
-t~e theme being tragic rather than 10n of learnedness. You ~hould make 
comic. The opera has a minimum of the best of your opportumty ! 
The Freshmen Class held its first 
formal meeting on Tuesday evening, 
September 26, in Elocution Hall. 
l\.J rs. Rowland, the class advisor, 
opened the meeting by stressing the 
importance of being a Freshman class 
officer. 
A. Legend of St. Franciscus walk-
ing on the waves. 
B. Les Jeux d'Eau a la \'illa d'Esta. 
C. Erln King. 
D. Campanella. 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody. 
employed for producing music that 
is included in the curriculum only. 
Jazz is out. ( 4) All students arc urg-
ed to attend anr recitals that arc pre-
sented throughout the year. Both 
faculty and student affairs arc valu-
able aids in repertoire and criticism 
aside from the pleasure from the pro-
gram itself. This refers to students 
outside the music department as well. 
(5) Private lessons arc scheduled this 
year at five minutes before the hour 
or the half hour, so that the student 
may have no difficulty in making con-
nections with the next class. ( 6) Fri-
dav is the absolute deadline as far as 
th~ parmcnt of fees is concerned. 
Those ·who arc unable to meet their 
obligations before this date are asked 
to see President Job and make some 
arrangements with him or forfeit the 
additional charge of one dollar per 
day. ( 7) The school buildings arc 
to be closed at six o'clock unless there 
arc special rehearsals in progress. 
Those wishing to have meetings in the 
evenings must make application to 
l\'Iiss VanDyne and have this approv-
ed before thev arc allowed the use 
of the buildings. 
burlesque on English institutions. I -o---
hope we can produce it in Ithaca this GENERAL REMINDERS 
year." 
Student Council Dance 
The Student Council offers to the 
student body its yearly dance tomor-
row night from 9 to 12 in the col-
lege gymnasium. Glenn Brown and 
his orchestra, direct from a summer's 
engagement at the Golden Ruic Inn 
at Kingston, N. Y., will furnish the 
most necessary music. Barney Good-
fellow, Tom Brown and Frank 
~eyer, make up the co..:imittee respon-
sible for the dance. There will be 
no tax. Compliments of the Student 
Council. 
Don't smoke in the College build-
ings. 
Don't expect everyone else to be 
responsible for your belongings. 
Write your name in all books, cloth-
ing, and personal articles. 
Don't decide to do all your work 
in your senior year - your diploma 
may surprise you, and remain a minus 
quantity. 
Educate yourself by going to 
worthwhile things. In no other insti-
tution arc there such opportunities 
for enjoying fine music and drama. 
Be obedient to the rules laid down 
by the -upper classmen, and you ·will 
not get into trouble. 
Luke l\tla:z of the Music Depart-
ment was e'.ected temporary chairman, 
and Bob Brandow Phvsical Educa-
tion Department, carried the vote for 
secretary. Each department select-
ed a representative to keep their spec-
ial interest in the class. Nancy Hous-
ton was chosen from the Dramatic 
Department. The Physical Education 
Department by a close count elected 
Ed. Roache, and the P.S.M. Depart-
ment selected Anita Grey. 
The officers held a short meeting 
after the class was dismissed and de-
cided that future class meetings would 
be held on call. They also agreed to 
sponsor various social functions dur-
ing the faH. 
S. A. I. MEETING 
---o--
Band To Broadcast 
Over N.}3.C. Hook-up 
Irrespective of the infant age of the 
ANNOlJNCEMENTS 
Birtlzs-
A son, 'William Barton, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman on July 2, 1934. 
school year, engagements are darken-
ing the calendar. The first band 
broadcast of the season is scheduled 
for October 25 over N .B.C. national 
hookup, Syr:tcusc station, \V.S.Y.R. 
The time is three to three-thirtv. A daughter, l\laxine Dell, was 
Further news from the instr~ment- born to Mr. and l\Irs. \Vill Muller of 
al department includes activities at Genc\'a Street, Ithaca. '.\I rs. :\Iullcr 
the Southern Zone, New York State was formcrlv '.\Iarr Belle Holder of 
Teachers' l\Iceting, scheduled at El-1 Sigma Alph; Iota, ·and of the clas: of 
mira on the evening of October 5, at 1933. 
which the Ithaca College Band will 
he a feature of the program. '.\Ir. E11gngl'mc11ts 
Smail will address the instrumental- Polly Bassett to Eddie Saw1 er, an-
At a Sigma Alpha Iota house meet- ists of the music supervisors upon the nounced at a dinner party l;n Aug. 
ing recently Hheld, Cpatherinc J amcs subject, "Problems of Clarinet Teach- J +, J 93+. 
was elected ouse resident, an<l ing." The lecture will be follo,"'·ccl br 
!\!Iary lleenc Custer and Dorothy [ a round table discussion for the ben~- '.\Icmbcrs of Phi Delta Pi wish to 
Rothermel elected members of the I fit of teachers in the public school,; announce the location oi their new 
house committee. I of this zone. · holN' on .311 Tio~a Street. 
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isfaction to be gained from making __ -
I 
BAGATELLES New Laboratory Course 
p 11 !iJulud t:·tr\' Fridll\' of tlu 1chool ,·rar bv 
undrrJ:rnduattJ of Ithaca Collrr.<, Jt_haca, ,\"(w ro,1 
J-:l)[TORl,\L OFFICE 128 E.ist Bufl,,lo Street 
iiditor-i11-Chirf .............. JOSEPH A. SIIORT 
BusillPS5 "111nngrr ........ \VM, J. NICHOLAS 
El)ITORIAL STAff 
Editor ,,1 JluJlt ........... CATlll"Rl"'I J,"1F!-i 
Eclitrir o/ /)rtJma . . . . . ......•• lvh_c11AI.L Fusco 
l:.'d,tor o/ SportJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( LAl,UE GllACI. 
REI'ORTORI,\L STAFF 
:ir1AR'rllA lloJ.1.,'\",,I> l\.1,,RY LASKARIS 
~1nu."1 1 RICJR ELv1:-. P11 RCE 
FRA"\l"l'i JL,11. PRISCII.LA lh>USTOS 
R,\\'\IO:-.D IIARRl"'iGTO'i CARLTOS 131-.:-.TLIY 
]l'Ll,'\ DAVIS 
,\D\"ERTISING BOARD 
their own music, however inferior, By A. Propos Students m the Depariment of 
, th:.: incentive to acquire the necessary -- Speech and Drama arc exceedingly 
I 
skill. ,~·ould . incre~se surprisingly. Indian Summer weather ... nice, fortunate this year in having installed 
Realizing this, music educators have except for football. The Frosh who for tlv:ir benefit a laboratory course 
struggled long and faithfully to in- didn't know about our N apolcon ... which all students in the department 
troduce music into the public schools. Those Freshman girls who sat through will t e required to take. The course 
lJnfortunately tl1e "practical mind- an entire Italian class, thinking it was l . 
will inc ude two very important 
cd" have seen fit to discontinue "luxur- English Composition · . · Owens and phases of dramatic work; makeup, 
ies" in time of need, with the result Geyer blowing soap bubb~es, and with which will be taught by Mr. Landon, 
that th~ jobless have b~en hobbyless Owens using Geyer's new and expen- and technique of acting, under the 
as well, certainly pitifully incapable sive pipe ... Burt Stan!ey's reverting direction of Mr. Roberts. The class 
of making music for themselves .. Rec- to nature, especially in swimming. will me~t Friday afternoons in Elocu-
cg:nizing -the inability of the public .Am amused by the story concerning tion Hall, one afternoon with Mr. 
schools to reach all classes, Mr. Culbertson, the bridgt expert. It Landon, who is rated among the fore-
Cooke's plan goes into home and s:.:ems as though Mr. Culbei;tson takes most makeup arjsts in this country, 
studio as well in the form of a self his time to do his bidding. At a re- and the next week with Mr. Roberts 
given Pledge, to be kept or broken as cent tournament held early last sum- whose information and direction will 
the individual secs fit to keep or break mer, Culbertson looked at the cards be invaluable. All students in the de-
faith with himself. dealt him, studied them a minute or partment seem to be very enthusiastic 
As we see it, Mr. Cooke deserves so, placed his hand face down on the about this exce!lent program, and look 
commendation from both individuals table walked to the window, and forward to seeing it incorporated per-
and institutions dedicated to the ad- stayed there looking out for ten min- manently in the curric)Jluni. 
vancement 'of music in our too often utes. He came back to the table, _ 
,1,,1 11""""' ,\!"""~" ... _. CuA•L!:s ~locac,.• inharmonious world. As such an in- picked up his cards, and bid, "one Isle O'Dreams 
R,-," Krn, \\,Lw" ("""·'· stitution, we can do no less than club". His opponent to his left be- ---
CIRCUI.ATIKG BOARD bring to the attention of our mem- came aggravated. She too, studied By a sandy edged lagoon, 
C1rculaiion .llanaKtr . . . . . . . . . Enw~•" FLn,. hers this and any similar movements. her cards for a minute or so, and then Where tired waves creep to rest, 
.'s,'t .\l,wtlrrr ........ ~1AR'i' IL1 uo-: CusTI R A . d" "d J d l . J T • J Id b "Id h t 
D1ru,,,, 01 • Copv ..•........... l!Azn B"ucn s m 1v1 ua s, we can o no ess left the room entire y. en mmute~ wou Ul me a u 
------·----~--·- than follow Mr. Cooke's lead in of- later, she returned to the card table, As the sea-guli builds her nest. 
Friday, September 28, 1934 fering our own approbation and our she sat down, picked up her cards .•. I would thatch it well with palm 
------------ hearty support. and passed. MORAL: Don't cross leaves, 
-C.' J. your bridges before they're passed. And the birds would sing to me NEW MUSIC LEAGUE 
---o- A football garb on a football play- Of love, of life, of sunshine, 
of "The STUDENT OPINIONS er effects the aforementioned, in prac- And the droning of the sea. 
The September issue -- II h "f I would lie upon the white sand h Id I l·ved or- S · · I W tica y t e same manner as a um orm Etude" era s a new y conce tudent opm1ons are we come. e h b h Where forest line meets beach, 




• h l 
g n ' ,, · return from the field. ere n 1ant o iage s e ters me, Expansion League. The 1df ea "T~: :eresting but may prove helpful. If Where shadows crawl and reach; 
originated by the editor o you wish to voice an opinion on any An Expensive Letter And out on the vague horizon .•• 
Etude", James Francis Cooke, whom :urricular or extra-curricular activi- _ Like this story, too. T'was heard White ships on business bent. 
those attending graduation last June :ies, send your letter to The Ithacan ·his summer. A gentleman from the And here I would build air castles, 
will remember as the speaker of the in care of the Editor. The ·letter vicinity of Lake Erie told it to me ••. And dream to my heart's content. 
day. In organizing the League, Mr. must be signed, but the name will not Years .ago, a small, slim boy stepped l would dream in the pale, soft morns, 
Cooke has formed an advisory board :iccessarily be published if the opinion up to the door of a Dr. Brown.. Dr. I would dream at hot noontides, 
of a few chosen friends throughout the 1s accepted for publication. Brown was the foremost doctor for I would dream when shadows length-
country, whose concern for music and .---------------, hundreds of miles around. The boy en ... 
whose influence in general will assure knocked on the door. The doctor When the moon through cloud-gaps 
interest in the undertaking. Who's Who opened it and saw a white, thin face rides. 
KARAPETOFF MEMBER look up to him and say, "I've come a I would dream my way through days 
Professor Vladimir Karapetoff, long ways to see you doctor, andl've and weeks. 
President of the Ithaca College Board On The Campus walked all the way. I have a sore on Through weeks, and months, and 
of Trustees, has consented to act as '----------------' my leg, and it's making me weak and years. 
one of the members of this board. In sick:. I have seen other do1."tors, and I would dream my way to sweet re-
a letter to Professor Karapetoff, Mr. i\Jrs. Tallcott: Head of Education they say they can't hdpme •.• mainly pose 
Cooke explains his idea in forming Department. Faculty resident at Phi because I cannot afford to pay them And away from doubts and fears. 
the organization. He says: Mu Alpha. Responsible for succes~ the price they ask. I've come to you And then on the smooth, white sand, 
"With a view to stimulating wider of Orientation Week. Can explain to offer you my services as 'handy-boy' Caressed 'by the wind's cool breath, 
activity in actual music study, in or· everything psychologically. if you will take care of my leg. I have I would leave grim, old reality 
der to capitalize the splendid corre- Stefan Straka: Dramatics. All con- no money to stay here, but I'll do any- By dreaming myself to death. 
lative value of. the -fine,programs com- -ferencc -guard horn Penna: Corners thing for you, if you'll keep me while · ·. ... -~ ·· 
ing to every home through the radio, people in lobby. Buys books. Is red- my leg is healing." .. Dr. Brown was Coincidence 
I have ventured to form an orgam- headed. not a rich man, but m.:e most ordinary --
zation known as "The Etude Music Barney Goodfellow: As good as his human beings he had a soft spot in his It's so strange that others tell me 
Study Expansion League." name. Phy. Ed. President Student heart, and after carefully surveying All I've ever known about you-
PURPOSES OF LEAGUE Council. Is very well liked. the boy, and hearing his unfortu~at~ Strange, these voices just behind me 
Mary Alice Whitman: (Tweet). tale, decided to take him as a paUmt Vanish when I turn to answer. 
"The purposes of this organization ed b h I d. St 11 knowi"ng consc1·ence Dramatics. Marvelous sense of bu- under the terms suggest y t e a range a -are Very Sl
.mple, and verv definite, and d · l It's stranger yet 
J mor-and doesn't say "bean" for been Six months passe . • • six ong 
STA.TE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
JEAN PARKER 
JAMES DUNN in 
"HAVE A HEART" 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
"THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO" 
Robert Do.nat - Elissa Landi 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - \\'ed. 
MAE WEST 
"BELLE OF THE NINETIES" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
"LEMON DROP KID" 
Lee Tracy - Helen Mack 
Baby LeRoy 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
"BLIND DATE" 
Ann Southern - Neil Hamilton 
Wed. and Thurs. 
"BACHELORS DATE" 
Stuart Erwin - Rochelle Hudson 
Fri. and Sat. 
"THE MYSTER LINER" 
Noali Beery - Cornelius Keith 
The Comer Booksto!e 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Si1k1, Slt'Vicr. ll.ndals 
Otd-..d Nn» 
BOOKS 
Text and Gerrrral 
Used and N«11 
TYPEWRITERS 







At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
very limited. when home. mon:hs, during which time the boy's We ever met- I 
"First of ·all, I devised a Musical Julia Davis: Phy. Ed. Worries leg grew better, and he was ready to The three of us. 
Practice Pledge Ca
rd 
which appears about possibility of being tiniest girl in leave the doctor's care. The day for --------------- ---------------
in the September issue of "The Etude school and was recently relieved upon his departure came, and the young NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
Music Magazine," a marked copy of the arrival of Dotty Duffy. man left the kind doctor's house, 
which I am sending to you. This "f h h d h Donald Blanding: Dramatic Dept. promising that I e ever a t e 
pledge merely pledges the signer to a Futz got his education from books-- money he would pay his benefac_tor all 
certain amount of daily practice and h" D B d h 
noted for his loose wrists. he owed 1m. r. rown sa1 t at 
also pledges him to interest as many Mr. Bogart: Congenial gentleman. if his patient ever had the.money he 
other people as possible in practical Teaches violin ·and harmony. would be glad to accept it. Many 
music 
st
udy. 1 ·on "is not Walter Beeler: The dynamo of the years passed, and the good doctor 
"An elaborate organizat band school-married and happy. Has grew old, forgetting the incident. 
necessary. This would interfere with a half ownership in J. \Vellington Then one day a letter came for Dr. 
the plan as. a whole. What is needed Wimpy. Brown at the local post office. In those 
now is a great revival of interest in h I 
Mary Zanin: Music Dept. The days the person to whom t e etter actual music study, and by this direct h 
Nazimova of Ithaca College, speak- was sent was obliged to pay t e post-means I know that thousands can be 
ing of appearance. Social chairman age. The amount of the postage stimulated to practice who have neg- h 
of Delta Phi, in which position she is was determined by t e postmaster ac-
lected practice in the past. Through excellent. cording to the importance of the let-
my lengthy experience and innumer- Mike Fusco: Drama Dept. Gives ter. This letter to Dr. Brown was 
able contacts, I have great confidence readings of "Colombombus." Drama- marked very important; therefore the th
at this simple plan will do good tic editor of the Ithacan. Admires postmaster as!ced fifty cents for its to the art of music and to the profes- f 
Dr. Brown's voice. delivery. Dr. Brown knew o no one 
sion of music teaching. --- Dottie Duffy: Freshman represent- in the large city who would send him 
"Something must be done to stim- ative for the Ithacan. The Miss such an imposing looking document, 
ulate more study and less mere pas- Petite of Ithaca ·College and refused to claim it ... A year 
sive hearing of music." This sentiment Tom Brown: Music Dept. Presi- passed. The postmaster wanted his 
voiced by James Francis Cooke, edi- dent of the Oracle. Attends library money, and wagered with the old 
tor of "The Etude", is echoed in the school. doctor that if the letter was really im-
hearts of scores of less noted cham- Molly Smith: Music .Dept. Presi- portant, the doctor was to pay double 
pions of the art in this country today. dent of S.A.I. Plays tennis well. the postage asked, and if it was not 
To anyone concerned with the situa- The reason why Henderson climbs th,~ important, the postmaster himself 
tion wherein Americans are in dan- hill. would pay the postage. The doctor 
ger of becoming a race of onlookers Jack Brown: Drama Dept. Presi- :::greed, and with trembling hands he 
and listeners, each effort to counter- dent of Phi Mu Alpha. Recently re- opened the envelope. Enclosed was 
act this deplorable lethargy is hearten- ceived a gift from Sal. Can get by a check for fifty dollars, and a small 
ing. in rolitical circles. note attached to it read, "From the 
DESIRE TO INDUCE DAILY PRACTICE George Hoerner: Stage manager- bottom of my heart, I thank you for 
The simple plan inaugurated by assists :u r. Chadwick. Paints a mean your kind and excellent care given to 
. ·Mr. Cooke through his "Music Study sign. Not only a scene technician but my infected leg, when I came to you 
Expansion League," 'calculated to in- an actor. as a penniless boy twenty years ago." 
duce individual daily practice, appears, Bucky Freeman: A regular fellow. It was signed, Horace Greeley. 
Because of the wide circulation 
of The Ithacan throughout the 
college this paper makes a splen-
did medium for advertising. The 
staff of this paper is taking this 
means of announcing that they 
will be glad to cooperate in the 





Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
to be a step in the right direction. If \ Coaches football and baseball and he Must Bernie get his needles at 
people could once experience the sat- knows his Hygiene. Good marker! (Continued on page three) !.------------------------------
WINE MAKERS AND 
BOTTLE MAKERS 
A Parable by 
Vladirnir Karapetoff, Professor of Elec-
rriral Engineering, Cornell University 
The Ithacan: September 28, 1934 
WONDERING FRESHMAN Personal Mention 
\Ve Freshman \Vonder- How l\1iss Roberta Christy and her 
Rocky, the little sophomore with the mother, of Pittsburgh, were guests 
big line, got that "cold" in his right last week of friends in Ithaca. Ro-
e}'e. berta, "Robb,·" did a bit of broad-
W~. wonder w!1en Dot Finch, a casting during the summer . 
. 
'\ certain country was noted for its 1· h ·111 prom1smg young 'r ~s man, w1 earn Mr. and Mrs. David Knapp of 
wonderful wines, both sparkling and to use the fire escape at \Vestministcr Chester, New York visited friends 
mellow. Grapes were grown by small instead of spending the rest of her of the Physical Education Depart-
individual owners, and each specialist days proctoring for lateness. ment la~t weekend. 
was proud of his product and of its We wonder why Ben Pismanoff is We are sorry to hear of the un-
distinct taste. For fermentation and always whistling at passing Freshmen. fortunaie news •vnich compclJe :I De-
aging, wine was poured into various Sh-h, Ben we know you want us los Messerly of Physical Ed1..catio.1 
casks, ~kins, bottles, i.ugs, et~., as the to come up and see you, and then Department to return to his home in 
case might be. From time to time ~here comes the N.R.A. with No Rowdies Steubenville, Ohio. Mr. :'de~scrly 
w~s some talk abo1;1t the containers Allowed. was recurning to complete hi:; junior 
hem!!: not always satisfactory and cer- We wonder when a girl drops a year after an absence of tw0 years. 
tainly not uniform. ~radually _the package of matches in the movies it Jack Reed of the class of 1933 was 
makers ?f .bottles. and Jugs organized Walt Benham always takes that as a a week'.!nd gue5t at Phi Epsihn Kap-
an association to improve and to stan- cue to hold the girl's hand for the pa. 
dardize th~ir products, .so as to pro-· rest of the performance, and he's such Art Sharpstein of Waverly, N. Y. 
ride the wine makers wit~ better con- a bashful young waiter. While talking visited at Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
tainers and ther.eby to assist thef!l both about waiters, if you feel homesick and Charles Nash and Edward Kipp 
in die production and marketing of need a laugh, watch the antics of those from Lakeville, Conn., have returned 
the wines. • fellows who dash back and forth at to Ithaca College to complete their 
It so happened that while it was Williams Hall. st!r,1or year. They have be•·r. away 
easr for the bo~tle makers to become We wonder if we took all the two years. Welcome back, bo}'s. 
organized (their product being Stan- Sophomore lines and tied them end "Bus" Recorden who was in the 
dard and compar.atively easy to .man- o? end just how many times we could Ottawa Baseball League, claims he 
ufacture), the wmc makers continued circumnavigate the globe. had a successful season and platis to 
their individual production, at least We also wonder why we wonder return next summer. 
for the choicest vintages, where in- all these things because the more we Bill Musser and George Van Kurin 
timatc individual knowledge, skill, and wonder the more we find to wonder have collaborated their mu5iral tal-
profcssional pride were important about. ~o if you see us "wondering" cnts and are teaching in Amsterdam, 
factors. As time went on, there was aroundmadaze,justsay, "H~Frosh", Kew York. 
more and more talk about excellent ,md we'll go right on wondering. Bill Bagley and Bob York, grad-
bottles and less and less about the D.AD. uates, are teaching in Witticks' Mus-
wines themselves, because the organ- ---0--- ic Store in Reading, Pa. 
ized bottle makers had better publicity KNOT STRINGING Dave Becker is a:sisting his father 
channels. In some cases fancy mass,. ALONG WITH YOU in his barber shop in Mechani-::,burg, 
production bottles began to be used Pa. awaiting the offer of a job. 
for mediocre wines, thus discouraging lf· i~ happe~s. to bh 
1
a !h1ursdh' ay Philip Lang is teaching band in the best viniculturists. ~n it 15 not ra!ning, .t e ogica t mg Honesdale, Pa. 
To make the situation worse, the 1~ to have a lucious dmn.er of spaghet- Miss Sally Bracken from Miami, 
bottle makers conducted their ac- ti and !11eat-~alls (Italian stY1e). If Florida, who attended the Martin 
tivities as part of the wine ma.king in- the htress 15 a to~ato .fblobnd 6nd Summer School has enrolled as a spec-
dustry, and the wine makers were anot e; rest~urant, . ut I run~tte ial music student in the college. 
only invited from time to time to sit ~u Wlf:a, receivh a di:iner resembling, Miss Anh Pusateri, 1932, was in 
with them in their discussions. To ;;o~ t,. a ornet s nest on toast Ithaca over the weekend. Ann does 
make the camouflage complete, the rt \soh{try meat-ball t the ~pex. radio reading over station W.G.R. in 
bottle makers adopted for themselves " 1 e t e c. erry ,?n a sun ae or m an Buffalo. 
the honorary degrees which the wine b Old F;shio~e1 ' the meat-ball muSt A letter from Elmer Enz gives us 
makers originally used to bestow upon . e _sa;e ~nul ht; ~ i!et1\ secf 1Jde the information that he is teaching 
their own distinguished confreres, I~ un er t e sp;gll ett;- O t e sltUr band, Orchestra, and glee club in 
such as Master of Fizz and Doctor of lon over care u Y rom every. ang e Brandon, Wis. 
Fermentation, although the recipients n 11;t<>-4jte rcstau~n~ prhltdes a Elizabeth Lowenstein was a coun-from among 'the bottle makers did rer vmg Pate to ~ 10 t s pro- cilor at Camp Nawita, Severence, 
not even understand the meaning of ce uAreft. h . d New York. h d E . . . er muc expenence an J p r h . h l 
t et.. ,~orl s. bvlery !1~~ _an_ m~n~te thought in the matter I have found B_;nye· cfa~ !.n.~auhg t m ahsc ofoJnear 
tecnmcll 1>1'0 em m wme ma11.mg h I . h ' bl f uua o urmg t e mont o une, 
arose, the bottle makers appointed an the 5? Utl?n tc t ~ rir0 • ~mall I spa- and spent the rest of the summer in 
elaborate committee of their own men, I!: etti eating. are. u Y J?m oose or near Buffalo. 
5i Save Money! 
.... __ Buy a Sturdy 
Student 
Laundry Case 
and Send Your 
Soiled Things Home 
$1 
Page 3 
Fibre or canvas. Plenty roomy to hold al1 your things. 
LUGGAGE-Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
60 Complete Departments 
Abe Mahool's 
Hotel Tompkins Barber and Beauty Shop 







50 cents each 
PERMANENTS - $5 and $7 
Comer Seneca and Aurora Sts. Dial 2074 
HAMILTON -H-ABILIMENTS 
with the final result that a bottle of a ends,. save one, wit~ shg~tly used Helen Warren spent the summer 
h "ff chewmg-gum then tie a shp knot on h h 1\-'' d 1 1---------------------------somew at d1 erent shape was recom- h . . d ' d N b"d . at er ome at '.1assena, an a so r----------------------------, 
d d h h h t e unJome en . ow 1 e your time · · · f · d d l · men e as a remedy, even t oug t e d h , . . VISltmg nen s an re at1ves. 
difficulty may have been of chemical an w e? an. unsuspecting ~aiter Bea Di Pasquale passed the vaca-
or bacteriological nature. passes, slym~ shp the knot over his lef~ tion days at her home in Rochester. 
The bottle makers' association grew thumb. Smile. coyly as the spaghetti Una Wells worked in a Y.M.C.A. 
and prospered. Not satisfied. with unra~els. This always affo_rds much camp near Williamsville, N. Y. 
bot I f • h . . merriment for the other diners, and ----o-
. t es or wme, ~ e ~at!0 ~ ~p- you will become a popular Idol. When 
pomte.d rep~ntatlves to sit on J?mt the meat ball appears eat it quickly AN OPE11-kEJ'J:.: UNCLE 
comm1tte.es Wlth makers of other kinds or take it home for ~ souvenir. The 
of containers, _such. as bathtubs and management will probably usher you 
garbage cans, It _being assumed that out, but there arc other places to eat 
they had much m common. In the · t · 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N cw York 
September something (Continued on page four) m own. c.o. 
-DRAMA TIC FRATERNITY 
HOLDS MEETING 
Dear Uncle Hezekiah, 
--BAGATELLES 
( Continued from page two) I should've writ you before but I just aint had time. 
On ·Wednesday evening, September Westminster? As vou know Maw and Paw 
27, at eight o'clock Theta Alpha Phi When some one says, "Hi there, brought me up here last Sunday. 
held it's first meeting of the year 1934- Helen", you should smile, and answer, When we got in Ithaca, it was rain-
1935 h h "H1'"-D0n't you think so? ing like all get out and on top of that · at t e ome of Mrs. Broughton. 
Plans for the coming year were Batson does hurry-up job painting we couldn't find the College. We 
fully discussed. Many interesting bureau drawer. . asked a fellow where we could find 
projects are to be given. "Otsie", did you get the tooth-pick? the college and all he seemed to 
After the business meeting Dr. Bill Cornell remarked-straight know about was Cornell (He didn't 
Broughton entertained us by showing from the blue of a smoky and serious look very smart though). Well, we 
h L k meet\.ng, "I've knocked half the pane drove around and finally we found ~me \"cry unusual slide~ of t e a e 
Region in England. This region out" ... He says things so innocently. a building which looked something 
h b W An ac.he, as slow and as sure, as the like the front side of the fire station was t c irth place of illiam b 
Wordsworth, the poet. Dr. Brough- wearing down of the pattern on the back home and we figured it must c 
ton is an authoritv on Wordsworth. rug ... Constant footsteps does it ... part of the College on account of 
Following thi~, light refreshments Wouldn't it be agony? ... the ache I it had a sign on one corner which had 
were served. mean . . . Ithaca College printed onto it. 
Seen in a glance - I started to go up on the stoop of 
NOTICE 
::\Jrs. Hastings will have a 
student class at the First Con-
gressional Church every Sunday 
morninJ?; at 10 A. M. The sub-
ject for the semester will be 
"Fi\"c Great Philosophies of 
Life." Students in Ithaca Col· 
lev;e may get one one-hour 
credit, if they attend regularly 
and write the required paper, 
etc. 
Ruth Byrne rushing to Chad's ... this building and just as I was going 
Wehe 'by-play' .. a lot of frightened up the steps some funny acting fellows 
S.A.I. girls .. Freshman who forget come out and asked a fellow that was 
they are-Freshman. A slot has been standing there to go out and get co/Jee 
made in the Ithacan office door. It i$ with them ( it was the middle of the 
to be used for personals and student afternoon!) He said that he had to 
opinion copy ... And too, any manu- stay and greet the customers. These 
scripts, poetry, or prose, which some other fellows went on and gee whiz I 
one might wish to contribute. Send never s~cn me~ act the way tl~ey did. 
all such contributions to Tlze Jtlzaca11, They kinda disturbed me at f1r~t but 
m care of the editor. He told me that I found_ out later that they were 
jf they were considered worthy by the Dramatic (want to be play actors) 
Staff they would be published. students and they do that to he fun~y. 
A Freshman wonders in this issue .. 
1 
Well I stood there on the stoop with 
"' d I this fellow and I guess I looked sorta 
... o ,van er. -
New Things For Your Room 
and For Yourself in 
Treman, King's 90tl) 
Anniversary SALE! 
LAUNDRY CASES ALARM CLOCKS 
$1 90c 
Second Floor Second Floor 
FOUNTAIN PENS GIRLS SUEDE COATS 
90c $4.90 
Street Floor Second Floor 
METAL BRASS ASH TRAYS 
WASTE BASKETS 25c 90c 
Fourth Floor Fourth Floor 
-
Outfitters to Ithaca College Teams 
TREMAN, KING'S 




AND BOTTLE MAKERS 
( Contirzurd from page three) 
AN OPEN LETTER 
TO ONE'S UNCLE 
befuddled because he straightway 
asked me if he could help me and I 
. · , told him I was coming to college and 
meant1~ne less and less of exquisite I was looking for a place to stow my 
rare wmes began to be produced, and d ffl d h-l·k \,\1 II s1·r he 
d f " · d · · " f u e an sue I e- e , , more an more o vm or maue o d b D J b th h d 
. · turne out to e oc o e ea 
uniformly sour ~aste, sold m vano~s man of the whole college. He was 
fancr bottles. Fmally, the more dis- sure nice to me. He helped me find 
cermng consumers from abroad ceased I t t ' d I think I'm going 
bU\·ing wine from this particular a phace O 5• a}b anh I t 
· b fill d to ave a JO w ere can gc my 
co~ntrr, and ware houses ir~:ds :f meals. All last week I went to free 
with empty bottles of a . speeches by prettv near every one in 
fancy shape_s. Some of the w1_ne grow- the College. Th~v's been more talk-
ers went mto other pursuits, some . d h th th · · Si' 
continued outside the association, and mg arounS erde e!1 1 t ere is 
10 
s 
b f . 11 f . I store on atur ay mg 1 . s?me cgan ?rmmg sma pro es7wna Well I gotta stop writing now and 
circles of their own, very simple I~ ex- go to bed-I've got a class at eight 
ternal f~rm, and devot_ed exclus1v~ly o'clock and as Paw says there aint 
to re.al improvements m the quality much sense in his spending all that 
of wmcs and general ~heory of grape monev he got from the government 
culture and fermentation. Full mem- f ti- · h. h I d.d 't · 1·f 
· · d I or 1em pigs w 1c 1c I n raise bersh1p was restr.1cte to actua grape- I'm going to sleep while I'm supposed 
growers and wme makers. Anyone b tt" d t d 
interested as an amateur could become to e ge mg e uca e ·". h 
. b b I k 1 our nep ew 
The Ithacan: September 28, 1934 
WELCOME 
Ithaca CoJlege 
Always at Yo11r Service 
Monarch Restaurant 
204 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
an associate member, ut ott e ma - C h 
ers were strictlv excluded. In some ,__ __________ e...;;.p_u_s _______________ ..., 
circles, to be ad~itted one, even had to 
prove that neither of his grandfathers 
was a bottle maker or related to one. 
In the end the cycle was completed 
and the wine growers again acquired 
the prominence due them, while bottle 
makers' association became too top-
heavv to continue to exist. Individual 
bottle makers found their propet 
modest function furnishing simple re-
liable bottles as specified by the wine 
makers. From the temporary flare-up, 
when the bottle makers came near 
ruining the wine industry by their 
over-zealousness and naive conceit, 
some of the puzzling old sayings or-
iginated, such as, "tell your troubles 
to the bottle makers", or "try a differ-
ent-shape bottle". 
Mayers Smoke Shop 
The leading tobacco shop of 
The Finger Lakes Region 
Catering especially to the requirements of 
Ithaca College and Cornell Students 
We Invite You to Get A cqriainted 
••. just about every cigarette smoker knows 
that-but here are some other facts to keep in mind . 
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be 
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos. 
We wish you co11ld go into the factories and see 
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in 
long even threads-then packed into the cigarette so 
as to make Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly, 
A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we 
would like for you to try Chesterfield. 
Ike ciJaretle tftats MILDER 
· tfte cigarette that 
TASTES BETTER 
~ 1934, LIGG&l-r & MYERS TOBACCO Co, 
BRING YQUR SHOES TO 
Cosentini 
For years we have been giving Jlie best service to Ithaca 
College and ~ornell Students. 
SPECIAL TODAY ONLY 
Mens' and Womens' Rubber Heels 
Attached While You Wait 
COSENTINI 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
One of the most up-to-date sho'e---.s..hops in the country 
"-~morgasbord 
Welcomes the Faculty and the Old and New Students of 
Ithaca College 
